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Soundings
NORTH BAY YACHT CLUB

P.O. BOX 1171, NORTH BAY, ON P1B 8K4

nbyc.ca

Important Dates
General Meeting

Feb 21

General Meeting

Mar 21

Membership Fees Due

Mar 31

Executive Meeting
Highlights
• Commodore looking for new
wording on driveway sign
• Work ongoing on docks and
planning for retaining walls
• Clubhouse planning to
update booklet to better
reflect rules and regulations
• Discussed upgrades to men’s
washroom and wheelchair
access upgrades

Selfie of Harbour Committee at the Work Party in January.

• Set Cruising dates for Fish
Fry - Sept 1-3 and Chaudiere
Lodge - Aug. 11-12
• Racing Committee planning
dates for races, new fun
races and sail measuring
• Grounds placed snow fence
across ramp to prevent
snowmobiler use
• Reviewing security system
and will work on cameras
when it warms up
Are we filming a new horror film?
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Soundings is a monthly
newsletter for members of
the North Bay Yacht Club.
Monthly issues are sent to
all members the first half
of the month.
If you wish to receive a
copy of Soundings, please
email soundings@nbyc.ca
to have your email added
to the distribution list.
Editor: Jill Faulkner

Treasurer’s Report

Clubhouse

Hey all! Invoices are out and the money is
coming in! Just a reminder, that
membership fees are due March 31, 2018.

1. There will be some changes to
this years Booklet to better
reflect the clubs rules and
regulations and to bring the
Members’ info up to date.

NBYC Executive

That's all for now!

Commodore
Ken Smith

Kristen Brugma, Treasurer

1st Vice Commodore
Safety, Environment and
Communications
Stephen Glass
2nd Vice Commodore
Cruising
Ron Tambeau
Rear Commodore Grounds
Brenda Walsh
Sailing Commodore Racing
Trevor Halford
Executive Officer
Clubhouse
Peggy O’Connor
Harbour Master
Michel Mino
Treasurer
Kristen Brugma
Membership
Bernie Moseley-Williams
Secretary
Carrie Barratt

YTD Revenue as of January 31, 2018 =

$13,396.58

YTD Expenses as of January 31, 2018 =

$1,503.52

YTD Net Income = $11,893.06
Bank Account Balance as of Jan 31,2018
= $49,975.49

Grounds
Priorities for Grounds projects are as
follows:
1. Due to the safety issues surrounding
gasoline storage, we will be purchasing
a nonflammable, ventilated container
which will be kept outside the shed.
Exact location TBD.
2. We have a design in mind for storing
dinghies in a space-saving manner.
We’ll make a prototype to test the idea.
3. We’ll look at improving signage
welcoming members and guests to the
property
4. We’d like to upgrade our Blue Box
system to collect beer cans and bottles
for refund, rather than having them end
up in the dumpster.
Brenda Walsh, Grounds

2. There is a lot of discussion
regarding upgrades to the
Clubhouse.We will have
ongoing discussions about the
men’s washroom and
wheelchair access upgrades
until we get them ironed out.
We want to make sure that it
gets done right and take
everything into consideration.
We will keep Members well
informed about what will be
done before construction
begins.

Interesting Info
Knots
Winter is not boating weather, but
it’s a great time to practice your
knots.
Here is a link to a video showing
you the four most common knots
- Cleat hitch, half hitch, Figure 8,
Bowline. https://
www.youtube.com/watch?
feature=youtu.be&utm_campaign
=Revue+newsletter&utm_mediu
m=Newsletter&utm_source=Sail+
Fast%2C+Live+Slow&v=PDi6KhH
AeqI

Racing
We are still planning the Sail Handling
Seminar, hopefully for early in March.
Any members who are thinking of racing
this summer should consider having their
sails measured for their PHRF rating if
they haven't been rated. There will be a
measuring session this spring.
We hope to see past racers as well as
new competition this summer.
Trevor Halford, Race Commodore
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Harbour Update
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Tanzer Row
The objective this year is to optimize the harbour to
accommodate a few additional large slips.
We have very limited space for 30 foot boats. By
making a few changes to Tanzer row we can add two
additional large slips to our harbour.
While repairing the Tanzer row finger, we moved it
over about 4 feet to allow space for a larger boat
between the ramp finger and the next finger along
the wood retaining wall.
See pictures below for January work party team in
action.
A February work party team will repair and move one
more finger in Tanzer row to allow space for another
30+ foot boat and a smaller boat.
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Retaining Wall Update
Timeline:
The work is to be performed
sometime after the 2018 haul-out
and 2019 launch.
We discussed the possibility of the
club performing some of this
work, to reduce cost.
We have requested some detail
clarifications from the contractors
and also requested them to price
a third option for the concrete
wall.
Rather than straightening the
wall, we asked them to include
the cost to add a concrete face to
make the wall appear vertical
after it has been stabilized. This
would eliminate any risk
associated with trying to
straighten the wall.
Michel Mino, Harbour Master
We received the retaining wall engineering design
documentation and created a Request For Quote.
We invited six local contractors to submit a quote to
complete the retaining wall repairs as documented in
the engineering design.
Three contractors completed a site visit and two have
provided a quote to perform the work.
The Harbour Planning committee reviewed the
quotes, and an update was provided at the January
general meeting.
For those not able to attend this meeting I have
included a short update below:
The RFQ requested the contractors to quote on the
following options:
Fix 86' section of concrete retaining wall.
1. Option A - excavate and attempt to pull the wall
upright and then stabilize. Add a 1 foot high
concrete topping to raise the wall height.
2. Option B – leave wall with slight lean. Stabilize
and add 1 foot concrete topping.
Fix 90' section of wood retaining wall
1. Stabilize wooden retaining wall and replace top
with new timber

Below is a courtesy post from Nipissing Township
Firefighters Association. Funds raised go towards
providing a children’s Christmas Party and much
needed firefighting equipment.

Spaghetti Dinner Fundraiser for
Nipissing Fire Department
Adults $8 — Kids 6-12 $4 — Kids 5 and
under free
A silent auction will be held with many great
prizes.
WHERE:

Nipissing Community Centre,
Nipissing Fire Station 1

WHEN:

Saturday, February 17

TIME:

5 - 7 p.m.

The contractor cost to complete this work ranges
from $138,000.00 to $162,000.00.
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Emergencies on board
Prepare to handle common boating problems

Life jacket wear by children under age 13 is
mandated by U.S. Coast Guard rules. It’s
important for adults to wear life jackets when
conditions warrant, but it’s even better to wear an
inflatable life jacket at all times when away from
the dock—even if you are a strong swimmer—
and always at night.
Harnesses increase protection against going
overboard. Use a tether to attach your harness to a
jackline. Clip it on whenever you are unsteady or
need both hands to perform a task like hoisting sails
or setting an anchor.

Nearly all boating accidents are caused by human
error and are preventable, but we often ignore or fail
to recognize the warning signs. The best way to
handle a boating emergency is to prevent it.

Alcohol is the most dominant contributing
element in boating accidents and fatalities. To
reduce your risk, it’s not enough to have a
“designated driver” at the helm. Every person on
board needs to be able to react unimpaired.
Alcohol, even in small amounts, makes you
unsteady, slows responses and adds to the
potential for seasickness.
Have a diagram or know where important items
are stowed on your boat to reduce the time it
takes to access emergency equipment when
needed. It will also help passengers and crew
avoid excessive movement through congested
areas and passageways at this critical time.

To prevent falling, wear shoes with non-skid
soles. Use grab rails when you feel unsteady.
Use lifelines or crawl on deck. Keep decks and
passageways uncluttered. Secure items to
prevent sudden movement.
An uncontrolled flying boom can cause serious or
fatal injuries. Even in light air, a preventer (a line
running from the boom forward to a block and
back to the cockpit) will secure the boom and
prevent any unexpected movement.
Being dry is critical to being warm. Even in
moderate temperatures, being wet can lead to
hypothermia, and slight hypothermia leads to
slow thinking and loss of agility. Wear good
quality foul-weather gear with layers of fleece
underneath as soon as spray starts to fly or rain
begins to fall.
Encourage everyone on board to be safetyminded and look out for the others. Staying safe
is everyone’s responsibility.
Complements of USPS Compass Feb 2018
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